The purpose of this study was to compare the predictive ability of five obesity indices, including body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC), waist-to-height ratio (WHtR), waist-to-hip ratio (WHpR) and body adiposity index (BAI), to predict multiple non-adipose metabolic risk factors, including elevated blood pressure (BP), elevated fasting plasma glucose (FPG), elevated triglyceride (TG), reduced high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), elevated serum uric acid (SUA) and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), in an elderly Chinese population. A total of 5685 elderly Chinese subjects (≥60 years) were recruited into our community-based cross-sectional study. Receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) analyses were used to compare the predictive ability as well as determine the optimal cutoff values of the obesity indices for multiple metabolic risk factors. According to the areas under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC), BMI, WC and WHtR were able to similarly predict high metabolic risk in males (0.698 vs. 0.691 vs. 0.688), while in females, BMI and WC were able to similarly predict high metabolic risk (0.676 vs. 0.669). The optimal cut-off values of BMI, WC and WHtR in males were, respectively, 24.12 kg/m 2 , 83.5 cm and 0.51, while in females, the values were 23.53 kg/m 2 and 77.5 cm.
1
. MetS has a high general prevalence of 33.9% among Chinese adults 2 . According to the diagnosis criteria proposed by the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) and the American Heart Association (AHA)/National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) in 2009 3 , obesity, elevated blood pressure (BP), elevated fasting plasma glucose (FPG), elevated triglyceride (TG) and reduced high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) are the main components of MetS. In addition to these factors, numerous studies support the hypothesis that elevated serum uric acid (SUA) [4] [5] [6] [7] and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) [8] [9] [10] are also risk factors for MetS. Uric acid is the end-product of purine metabolism in humans, and an altered SUA level is associated with glucose and lipid metabolism 11, 12 . In numerous studies, hyperuricemia is considered to be a risk factor for MetS or metabolic disorders [4] [5] [6] [7] . NAFLD is a clinicopathological condition characterized by abnormal lipid deposition in hepatocytes 13 and has been suggested to be a hepatic manifestation of MetS 14, 15 . Therefore, obesity, elevated BP, elevated FPG, elevated TG, reduced HDL-C, elevated SUA and NAFLD are considered to be the common and important metabolic risk factors for MetS in our study.
Obesity is already a serious public health burden worldwide 16 . Up to 50% of elderly Chinese have an abnormally high body mass index, causing a large disease-related healthcare burden 17 . Various obesity-related anthropometric indices, such as body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC), waist-to-height ratio (WHtR), waist-to-hip ratio (WHpR) and body adiposity index (BAI), have been used to predict metabolic risk factors in numerous studies [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . BMI is a measurement of body fat based on height and weight 23 , while WC reflects abdominal or central obesity. WHtR and WHpR further reflect the fat distribution based on WC, and all three are considered to be specific alternatives to assess abdominal fat 24 . In contrast to all of the previous indicators, BAI is a recent indicator and is used to estimate the amount of body fat 25, 26 . The purpose of this study is to compare the predictive ability of these obesity indices for predicting multiple non-adipose metabolic risk factors in elderly Chinese subjects at or above 60 years of age. To further evaluate the importance of obesity factor in Chinese elderly people, we adopted the five commonly used obesity indices mentioned above as well as more comprehensive metabolic risk factors, including elevated BP, elevated FPG, elevated TG, reduced HDL-C, elevated SUA and NAFLD, in the present study.
Results
Baseline characteristics of study subjects. As shown in Table 1 , there were no significant statistical differences by gender for age and BMI. In contrast, WC and WHpR were greater in males compared to females, while female subjects had greater WHtR and BAI compared to males (P value < 0.001). Among the multiple metabolic risk factors, the prevalence of elevated BP, elevated FPG and NAFLD did not differ by gender. The prevalence of elevated TG and reduced HDL-C was greater in females compared to males, while male subjects had an increased prevalence of elevated SUA compared to females (P value < 0.001).
Number of metabolic risk factors and obesity indices. Table 2 shows the association of metabolic risk factors and obesity indices. BMI, WC, WHtR, WHpR and BAI showed an increase in the number of metabolic risk factors in both genders. As shown in Table 2 , 2653 elderly subjects (1115 men and 1538 women) had ≥3 metabolic risk factors. We estimated that approximately half of the elderly subjects (46.67% in total, 43.85% in males and 48.95% in females) in our study had high metabolic risk.
AUC of obesity indices for multiple metabolic risk factors. Table 3 shows the areas under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) for BMI, WC, WHtR, WHpR and BAI for each multiple metabolic risk factors in both genders using receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) analyses. BMI had the strongest predictive ability for elevated BP, elevated FPG and NAFLD in both genders; for the elevated SUA of males; and for the elevated TG of females. WC had the strongest predictive ability for reduced HDL-C of both genders as well as for the elevated TG of males. WHtR had the strongest predictive ability for the elevated SUA of females.
ROC analyses were applied to compare the predictive ability of obesity indices to predict the presence of a high metabolic risk population that had ≥3 non-adipose metabolic risk factors. Figure 1 shows the ROC curves for the five obesity indices to predict high metabolic risk in males and females. The AUC, optimal cut-off values, sensitivity, specificity and Youden index of the five obesity indices for predicting high metabolic risk are shown in 
Discussion
In this study, we found BMI, WC and WHtR to be more accurate than WHpR and BAI for predicting multiple metabolic risk factors; BMI, WC and WHtR were able to similarly predict the high metabolic risk population in males, while in females, BMI and WC were able to similarly predict the high metabolic risk population. Obesity plays a central role in MetS and is closely associated with various metabolic risk factors. In addition to the five main components of MetS, we used elevated SUA and NAFLD as two additional metabolic risk factors in this study as there are numerous studies indicating that elevated SUA and NAFLD are risk factors for MetS and metabolic disorders [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . To the best of our knowledge, this is one of the first comprehensive studies to evaluate the predictive ability of obesity indices with multiple metabolic risk factors and to focus on a Chinese elderly population. The strengths of our study include the sample size, the specificity of our population, and the additional use of elevated SUA and NAFLD risk factors.
The results showed that BMI and WC were more useful for predicting multiple metabolic risk factors, in line with Wang et al. 's research 19 . We also found that WHtR had the same predictive ability as BMI and WC for predicting the high metabolic risk population in males. A European study suggested that BMI, WC and WHtR were associated with clustered cardiometabolic risk factors and that the magnitudes of the associations were similar Table 2 . Number of metabolic risk factors and obesity indices. for BMI, WC and WHtR using mixed-effect regression and ROC analyses 27 . Liu et al. have found that the BMI, WC and WHtR values were able to equivalently predict the presence of multiple metabolic risk factors using ROC analyses in a general Chinese adult population 21 . Our results validated these findings in elderly males, while we found that BMI and WC had more significant predictive value than WHtR in elderly females. Moreover, we found that both WHpR and BAI in either gender was a much weaker predictor, supporting Yu et al. 's research 28 .
In the present study, the optimal cut-off values of the appropriate obesity indices were determined to predict the high metabolic risk population according to gender among the Chinese elderly. 19 . Our study focuses on elderly Chinese people aged 60 years and above in Shanghai, and the differences in the results may be due to the age and regional distributional differences of the samples. As these obesity indices change with age and gender 29 , "one for all" cut-off values of obesity indices for all age groups are not appropriate to assess multiple metabolic risk factors.
There are, however, several limitations of this study. The subjects in this study were all from Shanghai, and the sample may not fully reflect all Chinese elderly. This study included quite a large number of Chinese elderly, but we only enrolled subjects who had completed the comprehensive health check study, which may have biased our primary findings. Further studies with multi centers and a larger sample size are needed to identify the association of obesity indices with more comprehensive metabolic risk factors. 
AUC (95%CI)
Cut-off value Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) Youden index (%) Table 4 . AUC, optimal cut-off values, sensitivity, specificity and Youden index of obesity indices to predict the high metabolic risk population. *P value < 0.05. **The obesity indices were able to similarly predict ≥3 metabolic risk factors using MedCalc statistical software with the algorithm developed by DeLong's research team.
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Methods
Study subjects. This study is a community-based cross-sectional investigation for the elderly population in Shanghai, China. A total of 5736 residents from Zhangjiang community of Shanghai aged ≥60 years were recruited into our study between April and July 2015. The study was performed according to the guidelines of the Helsinki Declaration. A standard protocol was designed by Shanghai innovation center of TCM health service and was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine. Written informed consents were obtained from all subjects. The inclusion criteria included age ≥ 60 years, local residents in Shanghai, complete data measurements and informed consents. Subjects with mental disorders, malignant tumors or incomplete recorded information were excluded from this project based on their medical records. After investigation, 51 subjects were excluded from the study. A total of 5685 Chinese elderly subjects (2543 males and 3142 females) with complete data were finally included in this study.
Data measurements. The anthropometric indices included WC, hip circumference (HC), height and weight. WC and HC were measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a flexible metric measuring tape (Pudong CDC; Shanghai, China). Height and weight were measured to the nearest 0.1 cm and 0.1 kg using electronic measurement instrument (Shengyuan; Zhengzhou, China). All subjects were measured wearing light clothing without hats and shoes. BMI was calculated as bodyweight (kg)/height 2 (m 2 ). WHtR was calculated as WC (cm)/height (cm). WHpR was calculated as WC (cm)/HC (cm). BAI was calculated as HC (cm)/height 1.5 (m) minus 18 26 . Blood pressure was measured with electronic sphygmomanometers (Biospace; Cheonan, South Korea) using the standard recommended procedures. Blood samples were obtained from the antecubital vein in the morning after an overnight fasting period. FPG, TG, HDL-C and SUA were measured using an automatic biochemistry analyzer (Hitachi; Tokyo, Japan). The color ultrasound system (TOSHIBA; Tokyo, Japan) was used by two experienced radiologists to screen for fatty liver. 30 ; (f) NAFLD: no history of heavy drinking, liver ultrasound imaging for diffuse fatty liver, and no drug-induced liver disease or viral hepatitis according to the diagnosis criteria of NAFLD in 2012 31 . Subjects with three or more of the six non-adipose metabolic risk factors were defined as the "high metabolic risk population" in present study.
Statistical analyses.
All of the descriptive statistics for all of the variables were calculated. Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation and compared using two-sided t tests. Categorical variables were expressed as counts or percentages and compared using Pearson's χ 2 tests. To compare the predictive ability and determine the optimal cut-off values of the obesity indices for predicting multiple metabolic risk factors, ROC analyses were used. AUCs were calculated, and the optimal cut-off values were identified from the maximum Youden index (sensitivity plus specificity-1) to determine the appropriate obesity indices. P values < 0.05 were set as significant for all of the statistical tests for bilateral contrasts. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS; Chicago, USA). The statistical significance of the differences in the AUCs was analyzed using MedCalc version 17.1.0 (MedCalc; Ostend, Belgium) with the algorithm developed by DeLong's research team 32 .
